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TAKE THE LEAD
Student Leadership Handbook 2015

Personal Project Presented by

Ezekiel Fiso



The information provided in the handbook has been researched, investigated and found from a variety of  Scots College 
sources and interviews with key staff  and student leaders for the purposes of  providing relevant information about leadership 
opportunities and roles with the college. Some of  the content is a direct copy to be as authentic and accurate as possible.  
Formatting  has been guided by the Scots marketing  department  as an attempt to align with Scots College  formatting  
specifications.  This is a MYP personal  project presentation and does not necessarily reflect the views and position of  Scots 
College.  
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Leadership at Scots College
At Scots College, we encourage our boys to fully take part in the many 
opportunities this school has to offer. Our young men of  Scots are 
provided with a diversity of  leadership opportunities, with a total of  51 
leadership roles ranging throughout the 3 schools of  the college (Prep, 
Middle & Senior).   Everyone has the potential to be a Prefect or Leader 
at the college which is why it is important to make known  the  leadership 
opportunities within the college and what it takes to be one.
Reflecting on my own personal leadership style and culture there is a 
Samoan Proverb, “O le ala  I le pule o le tautua,” which translates to, “The 
pathway to leadership is through service.”  I firmly believe this perfectly 
sums up what kind of  leader we encourage throughout the school, a 
Servant Leader.

This ‘One-stop’ leadership handbook highlights and promotes the leadership roles and positions allocated 
to 51 excelling leaders among the school every year. As well as the positions themselves this booklet will 
also give you information on the purpose, key roles and tasks for each individual position. This handbook 
also aims to help you decide what leadership position you could possibly consider, giving you an idea on the 
steps you need to take to excel in the skills, qualities and overall area of  leadership.
If  given a leadership position you must understand it is not a right but a privilege, a privilege to represent 
your school, family and yourself. One must remember in order to respect your position you must conduct 
yourself  in a way in which you bring pride upon your school. Not everyone who applies for a position will 
have a successful application but it is to be reminded that not everyone has to give up their aspiration to 
lead within the college. 
From personal experience, being a Middle School Leader has really allowed me to see through different 
lenses. From walking behind the teachers at a younger age the leadership opportunities has allowed 
me to walk beside the leadership staff. As the responsibilities grow through the years, Senior leadership 
within the school has you almost walking in front of  the staff. The leadership committees are such a great 
environment to be around, a group of  10 (Prep), 17 (Middle) & 24 (Senior) leaders, all striving to better 
develop the school and build student character. Seeing the seniors interact with the juniors really reflects 
a mentoring and developing leadership system.  A system fostered not by three independent systems of  
school leadership, but an integrated system as a college, where at Prep School concepts of  leadership are 
introduced, Middle School leadership is evident through continued actions and mentoring, to leadership in 
the Senior School leading from the front and an example to others.
Being a part of  the Middle School leadership team has been an honour and privilege during my time here 
at Scots. I have been inspired and humbled by the values and power of  listening, having courage, being 
challenged and working with a great leadership TEAM, where Together Everyone Achieves More. I have 
gained knowledge, wisdom and ultimately greater understanding of  what it means to be a leader at Scots. I 
encourage all young men of  Scots to consider their leadership potential and grow our leadership at Scots, 
becoming great global citizens as we look towards the future. 

Ezekiel Fiso
Deputy Head Boy of  the Middle School
Smith House 2015

Ezekiel Fiso
Deputy Head Boy
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Senior School Prefects

Prep School Leaders

Middle School Leaders
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Why not become a 
Student Leader at Scots College?
Every student who has been given a Scots College Prefect or Leadership badge will know that it’s not the 
badge that makes you a leader, but it is the way that you conduct yourself, that will determine how good 
a leader you are. Here at Scots College we value leadership amongst our students, a good leader may be 
able to give inspirational talks but a great leader will also be able to actively listen. Servant leaders are 
leaders that give back and add great value to the school. These are the type of  leaders we encourage our 
students to thrive towards and throughout our rich history, it has shown that all students have the potential 
to become great leaders.

Our Scots leaders are respected by the student body as a reflection of  their particular leadership qualities 
and responsible actions.  Below you will see a list of  attributes, if  you find yourself  attaining most or all of  
the leadership qualities why not think of  applying for a leadership position as you clearly possess qualities 
that we at Scots believe are essential for making great leaders.

1. Are you good at forming relationships?
Regardless of  whatever leader interest you have amongst the 51 leadership positions, you must be able to 
work well with others. Every leader will be a part of  a leadership committee, which makes it essential that 
you have good interpersonal skills. Communication is key when working with a group of  leaders, not only 
do you provide ideas for the team but you also need to be open to ideas of  others. If  you’re someone who 
likes to go around the school and mingle with new people then that is a great way to demonstrate your 
interpersonal skills. Respected leaders display a friendly and caring nature which as a result will create a 
collective empowerment of  the Scots College Community.

2. Are you willing to grow and develop?
The challenge with student leadership within the school is to understand that your leadership journey does 
not finish once given a leadership badge, but that is when it starts. Not everyone will start off  as a respected 
leader but if  you have a willingness to grow and develop through your role then you will be well on your 
way. Leaders will remember that as much as you will inspire others you must allow yourself  to be inspired 
by others. This is an important quality that is critical when reflecting on self-awareness and personal 
development.

3. Are you willing to act?
As leaders you are expected to organise, plan and run events and activities throughout the school. This 
means a lot of  ideas, but it also means a lot of  action. The Middle School leaders organise and plan the 
Middle School challenges throughout the year, not only do they present great ideas but they also keep in 
mind they need to take action. The action aspect of  any process is vital because what good are ideas if  no 
one can bring those ideas to life.

4. Do you understand your strengths?
If  you have such self-awareness where you know your personal strength this will allow you to identify what 
you need to develop and what you need to work towards. Identifying your interests will also help identify 
relevant and specific leadership roles easier. If  you have a passion for the arts you may possibly look at 
Culture Leader or Prefect as a potential role for you. You may really care about the well-being of  people 
and enjoy assisting others; in this case you may be a perfect fit for a Community/Service Leader or Prefect. 
Recognising your best suited role will ensure your skills and attributes are being fully utilised.
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HEAD MASTER GRAEME YULE

“Student leadership is an important part of  life at 
Scots College. It is vital we give our young men the 
opportunity to grow and develop.”
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Leadership Roles 
Available to Students
SENIOR SCHOOL PREFECTS 2015  
1. Head Prefect - Henry Mexted
2. Head of  Senior School - Henry Maurice
3. Head of  Aitken House - Ronak Panchal 
4. Head of  Fergusson House - James Preston
5. Head of  Glasgow House - Max Clifford
6. Head of  Mawson House - Sam Chandler
7. Head of  MacKenzie House - Tom Caughley
8. Head of  Plimmer House - Raveen Dias
9. Head of  Smith House - Alec Cannons
10. Head of  Uttley House - Jordan Chin
11. Head of  Gibb House - Tom Saxton
12. Head of  Sport/ Supporters Club - Jake  
 Jamieson
13. Head of  Culture - Andrew Kelly
14. Chapel - Alex Fidow/Henry Maurice
15. Service - Hugo Schwarz
16. Pastoral - William Parsonson
17. Social Committee - Kurtis Byrne
18. QUOTS - Louie George
19. Middle School - Charlie Sladden
20. Prep School - John Vogel
21. Academic - Adam Sangster
22. I-Team Prefect- Jack Goldingham Newsom
23. International - Leo Igeta
24. Pipe Band - Hudson Leone 

EXPECTATIONS OF A PREFECT:

P romote college values and expectations
R ole model
E xcellent presentation
F air
E ngage positively with the college community
C ommunicate well
T eam player

MIDDLE SCHOOL LEADERS 2015  
25. Head Boy - Ciaran Sim
26. Deputy Head Boy - Ezekiel Fiso
27. Sports Leader - Oliver Fletcher
28. Cultural Leader - Daniel Gunchenko
29. Assembly/Chapel Leader - Harry Davis
30. Academic Leader - Ralph Rodriguez
31. Service/Environmental Leader-  Louis Davis
32. Prep School Leader  - Jacques Pender
33. ICT Leader - Jackson Lacy
34. Aitken House Representative - Justin Kent
35. Fergusson House Rep - David Evans
36. Glasgow House Rep - Max Gibbs
37. MacKenzie House Rep - Jake Williams
38. Mawson House Rep - Vincent Davis-Herlihy
39. Plimmer House Rep - Gianni Darroch
40. Smith House Rep - Amol Singh
41. Uttley House Rep - Sam Roff

PREP SCHOOL LEADERS 2015  
42. Head Boy - Harry Stew
43. Macarthur House - Oliver Mears
44. McKelvie House - Stanley Solomon
45. Bedding House - Nicolas Volpicelli-Muollo
46. Potatau House - Elliot Robertson 
47. Sports - Marco Muollo
48. Arts - Nicholas Teh 
49. Technology - Adwik Ghosh 
50. Community - Rohit Guthpe 
51. Library - Ishaan Gandhi 
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The Senior and Middle School is divided into eight vertically arranged Houses with students 
from each year level. Each is a ‘mini school’ of  its own, complete with Head (House Dean) 
and Assistant Teachers, Senior Prefect (Head of  House) and Captains (Year 13) of  the 
various activities.

The House Deans are responsible for the organisation and management of  their House. 
Responsibilities range from monitoring academic progress to social well-being and for 
maintaining close links with parents regarding their son’s progress and welfare. They also 
organise meetings and social occasions at which parents have an opportunity to exchange 
views and develop friendships.

Each student becomes a member of  a House and works and develops as a member of  a 
closer community structure. They stay with the same House for their time at Scots giving 
continuity and a sense of  belonging.

Senior boys organise many of  the activities in which the House is involved and watch over 
the junior members in a mentoring role. The activities include Inter-House sporting and 
cultural events, as well as administrative routines. Boys in Year 12 receive training to prepare 
them for their leadership roles in Year 13.

The House system is important in other ways. It provides a wide range of  involvements to 
all our secondary students through inter-House competition in sport, drama, debating and 
music – events which are fiercely contested among the eight Houses.

There is an element of  rivalry between Houses in round robin competitions in many 
different activities such as basketball, debating, touch rugby and ‘Battle of  the Bands’. Each 
year culminates in a formal House dinner where trophies and colours are awarded and the 
Head of  House presents his report for the year.

Loyalty to the House is paramount and long after students have left school old boys will 
remain in contact with their House Dean and remain strongly loyal to their House.

Leadership opportunity within the house system is evident with formal positions and with 
ample opportunity to identify, develop and grow leadership within each house.

SENIOR & MIDDLE SCHOOLS HOUSE SYSTEM

Smith

Uttley

Plimmer

Mawson

MacKenzie

Glasgow

Fergusson

Aitken
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PREP SCHOOL HOUSE SYSTEM

The House System adds another dimension to a boy’s experiences in the Prep School. 
Houses foster pride, team work and cooperation as well as providing an avenue for our 
Year 6 boys to develop their leadership skills.

Each boy from Years 1 to 6 is assigned to a House upon starting at the Prep School. 
Boys are assigned to Houses according to family links initially. If  there are none then 
boys are spread about the Houses evenly. We attempt to make the Houses even in 
terms of  class level, cultural and sporting ability. This allows for good even competition 
on the sports field and in other competitions.

Boys earn House points for all Inter-House activities, such as Swimming, Athletics, 
Cross Country, House Music, Haka and major sports, and the winning House is 
awarded the Townsend Shield for Inter-House Competition – Sports and Cultural at 
the Prep School Prizegiving. Academic Merit points earned in the class or Community 
Service Merit points earned in the school environment go towards the highly valued P 
J Avery Shield for Academic Endeavour and Service also presented at our annual Prize 
giving.

Houses are also required to show community spirit in the school by being assigned a 
week’s duty during the term. This involves boys looking after the school environment 
on a daily basis and Year 6 boys acting as leaders on a duty team at interval and lunch 
rostered through the week.

The House System at Scots Prep fulfils several purposes. It is designed to:
• Provide a source of  collective spirit whereby each boy feels that he belongs to a 

positive, supportive group (other than his class), which will look after his interests 
and to which he feels able to contribute purposefully in his own way regardless of  
academic and/or sporting ability. Particularly relevant here is the ‘vertical grouping’ 
nature of  each House i.e. Years 1 – 6.

• Creates a means whereby leadership and responsibility can be shared more widely 
throughout the members of  the Year 6 group, thus providing opportunity for the 
leadership potential of  all senior boys to be developed and evaluated.

• Allow for friendly rivalry and competition across the ages in the school, thus breeding 
greater school spirit.

Each House is allocated a number of  Leaders led by a House Captain. These 
Leaders are selected through a process of  discussion involving all Staff  and as 
such are accorded no special privileges, but are expected to set an example in 
their attitude and behavior, and to assist in the running of  the House.  Leadership 
opportunity within the house system is evident and actively promoted to provide 
opportunity for all to experience through the life of  the school.

Potatau

Bedding

McKelvie

MacArthur
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SENIOR SCHOOL PRINCIPAL / MATTHEW BERTRAM

“I believe that one important facet of  leadership 
is the willingness to serve, it provides the model 
where any student can be a ‘leader’ through their 
impact on other’s lives.”
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Leadership Role Descriptions
What do Senior School Prefects do? 
These are very responsible senior students. They lead the college and also help whenever there are any 
major activities when your parents come into the school. They help organise the school dances, show 
prospective parents and students around the college, help with buses at the end of  the day and stand in 
the Chapel/Assembly Hall to make sure people don’t misbehave. They wear kilts on special occasions like 
Chapel and they have a special badge on the right lapel of  their jackets. 

What do the Middle School Leaders do? 
The Middle School leaders are Year 10 students who have been appointed to specific positions of  
responsibility within the Middle School. They are here to help you and to support the College Prefects in 
their roles. 

What do the Prep School Leaders do? 
The Prep School leaders are Year 6 students who have been appointed to specific positions of  responsibility 
within the Prep School. They are here to help and to support the Prep School grow and develop leaders, 
while developing themselves as they transition and grow into the middle school and ultimately senior 
school. 

The summary description of  leadership roles within the college is outlined in the Scots College 2015 
Handbook. Further details of  the tasks performed by school leaders of  the college are outlined below to 
provide greater context of  individual leadership roles and level of  commitment.  

Head Prefect Position (SS)    #1     SS = Senior School
Head of  Senior School Prefect Position (SS)  #2   
Head Boy Position (MS)     #25  MS = Middle School
Deputy Head Position (MS)    #26
Head Boy Position (PS)     #42  PS = Prep School

The Head Boy and Senior/Deputy Head Positions act as the closest relations between the leadership 
staff  and the student leadership teams. They set the tone for the school, which makes it their job to lead 
by example in regards to why they look and the way they act. Leadership intensity, commitment and 
expectation will vary depending on Prep, Middle and Senior School involvement.
• Alongside principal and leadership staff, these positions organise and plan the leadership meetings.
• Understand that this role is about service, developing a team, showing initiative, and putting others 

before self.
• Act as role model for all students within the college to look up to.
• Ensure all boys roam the school with correct uniform, looking immaculate.
• Understand that it is not only within the school they represent their school and their title but outside 

the school as well.
• Encourage the student body to abide by the school’s rules and regulations.
• Attend Assemblies and Chapel early to assist or provide any service needed.
• Lead the Leadership Committee in a direction which adds value to the college and provides well-

being to individuals of  the school.
• Actively get amongst all the college has to offer.
• Get amongst all year levels within the school and do not only associate with your own peers.
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Middle School Prefect Position (SS)    #19
Prep School Prefect Position (SS)    #20
Prep School Leader Position (MS)   #32

The Prep & Middle School Prefects and the Middle School Prep Leader help maintain the strong 
relationship across the 3 schools (Prep, Middle and Senior) within the college. 

Key tasks:
• Show visibility amongst pupils in the Prep and Middle School e.g interacting with the students 

during morning tea and lunch, or assisting a class with academic endeavours. 
• Help organise assemblies, inter-school activities and maintain transparency in regards to messages 

for those within the Prep, Middle & Senior School
• Regular contact and meetings with Leadership staff  for the specific school: Mr Allen (Middle 

& Prep) to gain understanding of  any problems or jobs the Prefect or Leader can deal with e.g 
organising the Prep School dance with sister school Queen Margaret College. 

I-Team Prefect Position (SS)     #22
ICT Leader Position (MS)    #33

These positions ensure the effective running of  the Library and the involvement of  students in the provision 
of  IT services at the college. The I-Team Prefect is accountable to the Information Centre Manager.

Key tasks:
• Assist with the selection process for suitable students to be members of  the I-Team.
• Develop and mentor I-Team members to assist staff  and students with ICT issues.
• Meet regularly with the ICT Manager to discuss and review ICT issues and trends.
• To encourage and promote (love of) reading, in whatever format, throughout the college.
• To model and promote responsible use of  the libraries.
• Meet regularly with Library/Information Centre Manager to ensure I team students are “up to 

speed” with any new developments.
• Promote responsible ICT use by students across the college.
• Work with Middle and Prep School ICT Leaders to promote and enhance ICT.
• Encourage and supports to enter ICT competitions e.g RoboCup, 48 Hour Film Festival.
• Assist with the selection process of  AV team members.
• Work with the Performing Arts Technician and ICT Technician to organise groups of  students to run 

Assemblies/Chapels and other school events requiring sound and/or video projection.
• Meet regularly with the Performing Arts Technician, ICT Manager and LAC Arts to plan support for 

recording studio usage.
• Organise groups of  students to be trained in using the recording studio and practice rooms.
• Utilising the resources available to promote and facilitate the use of  ICT in learning, whilst helping 

solve ICT problems at a student level.
• Assisting with the ICT initiatives of  the IT department and Information Centre.
• Assist the Performing Arts Technician with using the recording studio and practice rooms studio use.
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Pipe Band Prefect  Position (SS)   #24  

The pipe band prefect acts as the bridge between student / pipe band relations, ensuring commitment but 
also enjoyment within the culture of  the band.

Key tasks:
• Ensure students’ wellbeing during the competition season through encouragement and support.
• Accept additional responsibilities when away on competition. 
• Lead the band in regards to Music, Presentation and discipline.
• Communicate to the Band community in terms of  dates of  performances, uniform updates, practice 

times etc.
• Act as an extra pair of  hands for the pipe band manager.

Head of  Sport/ Supporters Club Position (SS)   #12
Sports Leader Position (MS)    #27
Sports Leader Position (PS)    #47

The Sports Leader & Prefect positions promote sport throughout the college and provide leadership 
throughout all sporting activities. Leadership intensity, commitment and expectation will vary depending on 
Prep, Middle and Senior School involvement.

Key tasks:
• At certain assemblies present the sports report which highlights upcoming fixtures, activities.
• Provide help with the organisation of  major college sporting events e.g Inter-House Cross Counrty, 

Middle School Challenge: e.g 10 km run (2014).
• Promote weekly house competition activities .
• Encourage students to take part in the SC Supporters Club and motivate them for major events and 

activities.
• Take part in most of  the sporting aspects the School has to offer.
• Acknowledge any sporting success within the College at assembly.
• Promote participation in Prep school activities.

Academic Prefect Position (SS)     #21
Academic Leader Position (MS)   #30

The Academic Leader and Prefect focus on providing leadership for pupils of  the school through leadership 
which motivates and encourage student development in the area of  Academia. Leadership intensity, com-
mitment and expectation will vary depending on Prep, Middle and Senior School involvement.

Key tasks:
• Promote and organise academic tutoring, which occurs throughout the week.
• Be open to share a student perspective of  subject choices to students across the college.
• Organise any academic related events or activities within the school.
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Chapel Prefect Position (SS)    #14
Pastoral Prefect Position (SS)    #16
Assembly/Chapel Leader    #29

The Head of  Chapel and Pastoral Prefect express responsibility for the well-bieing of  pupils and students 
within the college. Leadership intensity, commitment and expectation will vary depending on Prep, Middle 
and Senior School involvement.

Key tasks:
• Keep and spread faith, this helps the leaders thrive towards something they are passionate about, in 

this case caring for the well-being of  others.
• Promote resilience to boys to ‘keep at it’ and stick to what you believe in despite of  what others 

think.
• Organise the weekly Chapel Services.
• Be a respectful risk-taker, as a Presbyterian school they show respect towards the tradition but keep 

in mind there is no reason as to why things cannot be approached differently.
• Help organise weekly A Chosen Generation youth gatherings.

Service Prefect Position (SS)    #15
Service/Environmental Leader (MS)   #31
Community Leader Position (PS)   #50

The Service/Environmental/Community Leaders promote the opportunities for community services within 
and outside of  the school. Leadership intensity, commitment and expectation will vary depending on Prep, 
Middle and Senior School involvement.

Key tasks:
• Show perseverance, fundraisers or initiatives may not always go as expected, these boys keep 

pushing and encouraging to get the best out of  the school.
• Look after the main Middle School Challenge for the year.
• As well as external service, also seek to find any areas of  needed service within the school 

community.
• Promote Community service opportunities to the college.

International Prefect Position (SS)   #23

The International Prefect looks after all International students attending the college.

Key tasks:
• Ensure all International students feel welcome when attending the college.
• Help familiarise the students with the college and all things made available to them.
• Check in with International students during their stay.
• Introduce them to the daily routine, rules and regulations.
• Make sure all the international students are involved in any sports teams and school.
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• Run a meeting every week (Tuesday) for homestays arrangement for exit weekends and holidays, 
what sports activity are happening this week.

QUOTS Prefect Position (SS)    #18

The QUOTS Prefect runs and organises all events where both Scots College and Queen Margaret College 
partake in e.g QUOTS competition, formal & dances.

Key tasks:
• Organise annual Quots Competition for all years e.g activities, venues & travel
• As well as the QUOTS competition, he also promotes social events where Queen Margaret College 

also takes part.
• Reminds the boys to be respectful of  the property of  Queen Margaret College when going to the 

College whilst also reminding the boys of  the expected behavior on these trips.

Social Committee Prefect Position (SS)  #17

The Social Committee Prefect plans and organises all the social activities within the school whether it be 
internal or external.

Key tasks:
• Plan events such as formals and social dances.
• Promote the range of  social activities that happen throughout the year.
• Organise and propose new events and activites to be had in the future.
• Attend the social activities organized and planed by himself  and others within the Social committee 
• Remind the boys to be respectful of  the property of  any venue the socials are being held at whilst 

also reminding the boys of  the expected behavior for these events.

Head of  Cultural Prefect Position (SS)   #13
Cultural Leader Position (MS)    #28
Arts Leader Position (PS)     #48

The Prefect, Cultural and Arts leaders provide leadership amongst all cultural events within the college.

Key tasks:
• Organise meeting with many of  the staff  within the Arts Dept. To plan for any future events or 

potential events.
• Help host, plan and promote cultural activities and events within the school e.g Scots Spectacular, 

Annual Productions with Queen Margaret College, Scots Got Talent etc.
• Promote any upcoming cultural events throughout the year at assembly.
• Acknowledge any cultural success within the College at assembly.
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Library Leader Position (PS)    #51

The Library leader looks after the environment of  the library and also assists students when visiting the 
Library.

Key tasks:
• Have a good understanding on the areas where students can find books to suit their needs.
• Knowledge on issuing and returning books at the main desk.
• Propose suggestions to students to help fulfill the purpose of  pupil’s visit.
• Work with staff  and fellow student librarians to seek possible assistance.

Technology Leader Position (PS)   #49

The Technology Leader supports and deals with all technological aspects of  the Prep School:

Key tasks:
• Organises the issuing of  laptops throughout the Prep classes.
• High involvement in the eight week technology courses which introduces students to video game 

programming and design using Scratch, a visual programming language created at MIT.
• Promotes and engages in the technology opportunities provided by the school.
• Introduces new technology opportunities within the school.

Senior House Prefect Leaders

Head of  Aitken House (SS)     #3   
Head of  Fergusson House (SS)    #4   
Head of  Glasgow House (SS)    #5   
Head of  Mawson House (SS)    #6   
Head of  MacKenzie House (SS)   #7   
Head of  Plimmer House (SS)    #8   
Head of  Smith House (SS)    #9   
Head of  Uttley House (SS)    #10
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Middle House Leaders

Aitken House Representative    #34  
Fergusson House Representative   #35  
Glasgow House Representative    #36  
Mawson House Representative    #37
MacKenzie House Representative   #38
Plimmer House Representative    #39
Smith House Representative    #40
Uttley House Representative    #41 

Prep House Leaders

Macarthur House Leader     #43
Mckelvie House Leader     #44
Bedding House Leader     #45
Potatau House Leader     #46

Key Tasks for both Senior House leaders and Middle School representatives include:
• Meet weekly with the house dean and other house prefects.
• Involvement in the start of  the year orientation programme.
• Speak at douse dinner and other formal events if  required.
• Organise the house competition, encourage participation and ensure that it runs smoothly and fairly.
• Help run weekly house meetings.
• Write reports for ‘The Quad’ and the end of  year report for ‘The Scot.’

Key tasks Prep house leaders include:
• Prep house leaders working to foster pride, team work and cooperation.
• Providing an avenue for Year 6 boys to develop their leadership skills.
• Prep house leaders expectation to set an example in their attitude and behaviour, and to assist in the 

running of  their house. 

Head of  Gibb House (SS)    #11

The Gibb House Prefect leads the boarding students in a way in which provides encouragement and 
conducts the house in the right direction. 

Key tasks:
• Create a link between the boarding staff  and the students that board within the college.
• Co-ordinate the morning wake ups and ensure all boys meet curfew deadlines.
• Meet regularly with the Boarding House staff  and supervisors to help organise any activites, 

routines or meetings.
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Aitken House
Head of  House Senior School:   Ronak Panchal 
House Representative Middle School: Justin Kent 

AITKEN HISTORY

Emblem:
The burning bush, the symbol of  the Presbyterian Church 

Colour:    Dark Blue
Established:   1934
House Dean:   Mr Adrian Slack

Named after Hon John Guthrie Wood Aitken, Co-Founder of  the College and after whom Aitken Building is named. Aitken and 
James Gibb shared the same concern for education in a Christian environment. Aitken was appointed by the Wellington Presby-
tery to its College Committee in 1915 and he undertook the task of  establishing the school, including the lease of  the premises 
on 53 Hobson Street (the original address of  Scots College where Queen Margaret College now resides) it was his donation that 
provided the greater part of  the ini-tial capital required to set up the college. Aitken continued to lend his wise counsel to the 
Board of  Governors as vice-chairman from its beginnings in 1916 to his death on 17 August 1921. 

MacKenzie House
Head of  House Senior School:  Tom Caughley 
House Representative Middle School: Jake Williams 

MACKENZIE HISTORY

Emblem:                                              
The regal head of  a stag

Colour:    Yellow
Established:   1961
House Dean:    Mr Russell Holmes

Named after Miss C. Elsie MacKenzie, Mistress in Charge of  Primary School 1917-1945.
At the Board meeting in December 1916, Elsie Mac- Kenzie was appointed “Mistress of  the Junior department” at Scots College. 
She took up her duties when the college opened in 1917, and remained head of  the primary school until her retirement at the end 
of  1945. In 1943 because of  the difficulties in securing sufficient staff, Elsie MacKenzie took over the demanding task of  housem-
istress for the boarding establishment, a job she carried out until the end of  the war. When she did retire in 1945, there were many 
expres- sions of  regret at her leaving and many functions held in her honour. At the prize-giving at the end of  1945 it was Elsie 
MacKenzie who presented the prizes. When the house system was recognised in 1949 her name was commemorated in MacK-
enzie Club and through all the changes in the house system it contin- ues as a house in both the primary and secondary schools. 

Some years later she became the first woman to be created an Honorary Life Member of  Scots College Incorporated.
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Fergusson House
Head of  House Senior School:     James Preston
House Representative Middle School: David Evans

FERGUSSON HISTORY

Emblem:
The symbol of  the thistle comes from His Excellency’s coat of  arms. 

Colour:     Green
Established:    1934
House Dean:                           Mr Geoff  Charles

Named after His Excellency the Governor General, Sir Charles Fergusson, whose tartan the Pipe Band wears and which is repre-
sented in carpet featured in key places throughout the College. General Sir Charles Fergusson, 7th Baronet GCB,GCMG, DSO, 
MVO (17 January 1865 – 20 February 1951) was a British Army Officer and Governor-General of  New Zealand. Fergusson 
House was established in 1935 as a ‘club’ in honour of  General Sir Charges Fergusson, Bart., KCB, GCMG, DSO, MVO, a former 
Governor General of  New Zealand, 1924-1930. At present, Sir Bernard’s son, Geordie, is the British High Commissioner to New 
Zealand.

Glasgow House
Head of  House Senior School:   Max Clifford 
House Representative Middle School: Max Gibbs 

GLASGOW HISTORY

Emblem:
A soldier’s helmet with open visor 

Colour    Red
Established:   1961
House Dean:   Mrs Claire Hall

Named after the loved and respected 7th Headmaster of  Scotsand also a soldier, Col Keith William Rutherford Glasgow. (Head-
master 1938-39, on leave 1939-44, 1945-58, the longest serving Headmaster). While under Keith Glasgow’s care, Scots College 
saw many practical improvements. Although Glasgow spent only twelve months at Scots before war broke out and he volunteered 
towards the end of  1939, he had already set in train a number of  developments which lasted all the time he was at the college. 
In his first annual report at end of  1938 he took advantage of  this early opportunity to make known his views on the need for 
activities outside the classroom and for vocational and personal guidance of  the boys. For the first of  these, the development 
of  manual skills and activities within clubs (the drama club. chess, camera, radio and electrical and model aeroplane clubs), he 
commenced to make provision without delay and within a year the Hobby House where these activities could be practised was 
completed. The second need that he perceived, for vocational and per- sonal guidance – counselling – he met himself. There 
were likewise vast improvements in facilities.
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Mawson House
Head of  House Senior School:  Sam Chandler
House Representative Middle School: Vincent Davis-Herlihy  

MAWSON HISTORY
 
Emblem:
Represented by the gold crown of  the Cadet Corps CSM Badge awarded 
to Brigadier Mawson while at Scots College 

Colour:    Maroon
Established:   2009
House Dean:   Mr Callum Brookes

Named in honour of  Old Boy Brigadier John Mawson CBE LVO BA (Hons) (1929-2001). John was a College prefect, Head of  
Gibb House, in the 1st XV and a member of  the Pipe Band (the Mawson sticks are named in his honour) during his time at Scots 
(1939-1946). He went on to be a stalwart of  the Old Boys’ Association, keeping the association alive almost on his own, and driv-
ing the 75 Jubilee celebrations in 1991 as well as the publication of  Scots College’s written history The First Seven Thousand/ 
John also found time to serve on the Parents’ Association and Board of  Governors for many years. The Mawson Foyer at the 
entrance to the Chapel/Assembly Hall, dedicated in 2003, is named in his memory. 

Plimmer House
Head of  House Senior School:   Raveen Dias 
House Representative Middle School: Gianni Darroch

PLIMMER HISTORY

Emblem:
Plimmer’s Ark, a feature of  early Wellington and owned by John Plimmer 
often known as ‘the Father of  Wellington’ 

Colour:    Pale blue
Established:   1993
House Dean:   Ms Shahira Popat

The house was established in 1993 and named after the Plimmer family.  Four grandchildren of  John Plimmer were enrolled at 
Scots College as boarders on the same day, in 1916. These four boys had a lasting effect on the College. Maxwell Plimmer be-
came a staunch member of  the Scots College Old Boys’ Association (1922 – 1949) and held the positions of  Treasurer, Secretary 
and President during that time.  Len Plimmer wrote the Golden Jubilee History of  the College, “The Story of  Scots” published 
in 1966.  Geith Plimmer, Head Prefect in 1924, went on to teach in Australia and England and became a leading lecturer for the 
Christian Science Church. Clifford Plimmer served on the SCOBA from 1927-1949 and was President in his last year. He was a 
member of  the Board of  Governors from 1928-1963, became an honorary Life Member of  Scots College Inc. and was the first 

Chairman of  the Scots College Foundation. 
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Smith House
Head of  House Senior School:    Alec Cannons
House Representative Middle School: Amol Singh

SMITH HISTORY

Emblem:
The Scots lion in reflection of  the Smith family heritage.

Colour:    Navy  blue
Established:   2009
House Dean:    Ms Rebecca Milne

Named in honour of  Alexander Smith (1873-1948) and his family. Alex, involved with the college from its early days at Mon- or-
gan Road as a board member for 26 years and chairman for six, was justly hailed as “man of  the moment” for spearhead- ing 
the drive to rescue Scots in 1929/30 when the school suf- fered a financial crisis and was briefly closed. Three generations of  
the Smith family have attended Scots and, like Alex, have always been strong supporters of  the Col- lege and among the first to 
donate to any worthy cause. The Smith Lecture Room, named after Alex Smith, was opened in 1995 by his son Douglas (a Scots 
Old Boy) and recognises the family’s support. 

Max, Len, Geith and Clifford had a sister, Anna, whose son, Ian McKinnon became the College’s Headmaster (1992 – 2002).

Uttley House
Head of  House Senior School:   Jordan Chin
House Representative Middle School: Sam Roff

UTTLEY HISTORY

Emblem:
A red rose.

Colour:    Black
Established:   1993
House Dean:   Mrs Gill MacDonald

Named after the first Headmaster, Dr George Harry Uttley CMG. Uttley’s greatest contribution to the scholastic, sporting, and 
practical success of  Scots was quite clearly his managerial ability. He consolidated his and S R Dickinson’s work to achieve a 
properly constituted school with a wide range of  subject and flourishing extra activities in a remarkably short time. Having estab-
lished the college in Hobson Street he carried through the task of  re-establishing it at Miramar three years later and preserving 
the college spirit and prestige. 
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MIDDLE & PREP SCHOOL PRINCIPAL / MATT ALLEN

“Student Leadership is all about forming 
relationships, it develops maturity and allows 
students to give back to the college.”
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Potatau
Nil satis nisi optimum – Only the Best will Do

House Director: Mr Greg Wright
House Captain: Elliot Robertson

Colour:  Dark  blue
House:   Potatau

HISTORY 
• Named after Hemi Potatau
• Born 1904 at Te Mimi o Te Hiki, Nuhaka
• First Maori pupil to attend Scots College 1920-1922
• Wrote the Scots College haka
• 1st XV Rugby team, 1920-1922
• Enrolled Theological Hall, Knox College Dunedin to study for the Presbyterian ministry 1925
• Completed studies at Knox 1931
• First ordained Maori Presbyterian minister 1933
• Military service, Middle East 1941-1944 with 28th NZ Maori Battalion
• Appointed first Maori Moderator of  a Presbyterian Maori Missions committee 1945-1947
• Installed as Moderator of  the Maori Synod 1964
• Completed his BA at age 70
• His autobiography ‘He hokinga mahara’ was a finalist in the first Pegasus Prize for Maori Literature 1984.  First autobiog-

raphy to be published in Maori 1991.
• Died Wairoa 1994 

Bedding
Semper Contendite – Always Strive 

House Director: Mrs Trudi Bell 
House Captain: Nicolas Volpicelli-Muollo

Colour:  Green
House:   Bedding  

HISTORY
• Named after Thomas Geoffrey (Geoff) Bedding
• Born 1909 Eketahuna
• Scots College pupil 1925-1928; Boarder
• Dux and Head of  Gibb House, Prefect 1928
• 1st XI Cricket 1927-1928; 1st XV Rugby 1926-1928
• Swimming, Boxing and Gymnastics Champion
• Pipe Band 1927-1939
• Staff  1931-1938: Gibb House Housemaster and Master in Charge of  Agricultural Science and Commercial Depart 
 ments; Director Physical Education 1939
• Master in Charge Pipe Band 1929-1939
• Sheep farming and community service in Pauatahanui 1945-1970 
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Macarthur
Arte et Labore – By Skill and Effort

House Director: Mr Rick MacKay
House Captain: Oliver Mears

Colour:  Red
House:   Macarthur

HISTORY
• Named after Ian Hannay Macarthur
• First boy to be enrolled at Scots College, 1915
• Attended 1916-1923
• Chairman Athletics & Tennis Committee, served on Swimming Committee, 
 sub-editor of  ‘The Scot’ magazine
• 1st XI Cricket 1922-23 Captain 1923
• 1st XV Rugby1923
• Head Prefect and Dux 1923 

McKelvie
Fidus et Audax – Faithful and Courageous

House Director: Mrs Louise Aitken
House Captain: Stanley Solomon

Colour:  Yellow
House:   McKelvie

HISTORY 
• Named after Lynn Rutherford McKelvie
• The building of  the McKelvie Baths is the one single act that has brought the 

most pleasure to the most number of  boys in the history of  Scots College. It was 
the enthusiasm of  one man who drove the project and it was his financial support 
that paid for them when com- pleted in 1925. That man was Lynn R McKelvie of  
Flock House Station Block.

• Board of  Governors 1924-1925
• Two sons John (LBJ) and Max (HJM) both boarders
• Mrs McKelvie presented a silver cup for the Champion Shot Under 17
 John:
• Pupil 1919-1925, shooting team, tennis team 1924
• Prefect 1923-1924, Head Prefect 1925
• Old Boys’ Association Executive Member
• Secretary 1927-1928 and 1930-1931
• Member until 1939
• President 1940-1942
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“By providing our students with an array of  
opportunities inside and outside the classroom, we 
encourage them to not only explore and recognise 
the diversity of  their talents and abilities but to 
develop essential leadership skills.”
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“All young men of  Scots pursue excellence in 
everything they do and strive to become the all 
round man, achieving academic, spiritual, physical, 
cultural and social potential, for the greater good 
and in service to others.”



Scots College
1 Monorgan Road
Strathmore Park
Wellington 6022

Phone: +64 4 388 0850
Fax: +64 4 388 2887
Email: enquiries@scotscollege.school.nz
www.scotscollege.school.nz


